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The 14th edition of [bookmark: ]OPAP Limassol Marathon  2020 takes place on Saturday 21st and Sunday 22nd March 2020 and is once more set to be an unmissable weekend of running.
With a flat and fast course along Limassol’s spectacular coastline, beautiful views out over the sparkling sea, first-class hospitality and a warm and friendly welcome, it’s easy to see why more and more British runners are heading out to #RunLimassol each year. 
The event is also perfectly timed to make it a superb post-winter escape and deserved reward for athletes training over Christmas and into the new year.
Whether you are part of a running club of mixed abilities or going with friends and family, OPAP Limassol Marathon  offers a choice of race distances to suit everyone: the AIMS-accredited OPAP Limassol Marathon , Limassol Half Marathon, 10K Energy Race and 5K City Race. 

 


Of particular excitement for 2020 is the news that OPAP Limassol Marathon  is among the [bookmark: ]selected qualifying races for the 2021 Abbott World Marathon Majors Wanda Age Group World Championships. With the marathon race considered one of the fastest and flattest routes in the Mediterranean, offering real PB potential, this is a fantastic opportunity for runners aged 40 and over to be part of a new era of age group marathon running.   
Serious runners may have their sights on the [bookmark: ]generous race prizes – which include cash prizes for the top three male and female runners in the marathon and half marathon (and double earnings if the winner beats the course record), plus trophies for all age category winners. 

Top British pacer Paul Addicott will be leading the pacers and has a fantastic team on board to help runners hit their targets in both the marathon and half marathon.
A 15% discount is currently in place for all individual races, making now an ideal time to sign up and have a superb spring race to look forward to.
Those wishing to run for charity can fundraise quickly and easily thanks to the race’s partnership with online fundraising platform [bookmark: ]GivenGain.
In addition to the professional and friendly races, OPAP Limassol Marathon  is well known for putting on a number of excellent parallel events for runners and their supporters. These include the Petrolina Energy Day on Saturday 21st March, a day of fitness, wellbeing, fun, live music and kids’ activities. The Pasta Party on the Saturday evening is also a must, giving competitors the chance to stock up on carbs, meet the pacing team and get ready for their Sunday races. Finally, when all the races are run and medals are proudly being worn, the Limassol After Party by Guaba Beach Bar gives everyone a chance to relax, socialise and celebrate their achievements.

 


The organisers of OPAP Limassol Marathon  are especially welcoming of international visitors, offering an excellent [bookmark: ]#RunLimassolPlus package which includes: a 40% discount on race entry; OPAP Limassol Marathon  technical t-shirt; the best accommodation rates for race weekend; free pass for public buses over race weekend of; pasta party pass; early race day breakfast and transfer to the start line on Sunday 22nd March.
Make sure you’re on the start line in March – we’ll see you there!
Entry fees including a 15% discount are: Marathon €51 (full price €60), Half Marathon €38 (full price €45), Petrolina 10K Energy Race €26 (full price €30) and 5K City Race €26 (full price €30). 
Register now at [bookmark: ]www.limassolmarathon.com. 
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								Organised by [image: logo]
								Fully accredited by AIMS, the OPAP Limassol Marathon is a flat course which follows the Mediterranean coastline. From the centre of the city, along the beachfront, to the ruins of the ancient Royal city of Amathus, and back to the city. 42.195 kilometres. 26.2188 miles. 26.2188 smiles.
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COOKIE POLICY

				COOKIES

				Cookies are tiny text files stored on your computer when you visit certain web pages, which we use to keep track of what you have in your basket, and to remember you when you return to our site. So what are they and why do we use them?
				


				THIRD PARTY COOKIES

				When you visit our website you may notice some cookies that aren't related with us. If you go on to a web page that contains embedded content, for example from YouTube, you may be sent cookies from these websites. We don't control the setting of these cookies, so please check the third-party websites for more information about their cookies and how to manage them.
			


				'SHARE' TOOLS

		If you take the opportunity to 'share' our content with friends through social networks – such as Facebook and Twitter - you may be sent cookies from these websites. We don't control the setting of these cookies, so please check the third-party websites for more information about their cookies and how to manage them.
		


				FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT COOKIES

		If you'd like to learn more about cookies in general and how to manage them, aboutcookies.org (opens in a new window). If you'd like to opt out of cookies, please go to the Network Advertising Initiative website (opens in a new window).

		Please note that we're not responsible for the content of external websites.
		


				OUR COOKIES POLICY

		To make full use of the online shopping and personalised features on our website, your computer, tablet or mobile phone will need to accept cookies, as we can only provide you with certain personalised features of this website by using them.

		Our cookies don't store sensitive information such as your name, address or payment details: they simply hold the 'key' that, once you're signed in, is associated with this information. However, if you'd prefer to restrict, block or delete cookies from our website, or any other website, you can use your browser to do this. Each browser is different, so check the 'Help' menu of your particular browser (or your mobile phone's handset manual) to learn how to change your cookie preferences.
			
		  


		

		
		
		
			

			We respect your privacy. Our website is using cookies for 3rd party advertising, analytics, language and user settings. By continuing to browse our site you agree to our use of cookies and Terms and Conditions. 
			That's Fine
		

		
		
	